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~T was a great and unusual day, in the annals of the ancients,
~ was A.D. Ill. Id. Sext, for a grand cricket match was
destined for ever to mark it, a match between no meaner antagonists
than Rome and Athens themselves. The latter, having persuaded
Mr. Zevs, the owner of the Olympian ground, to lend it them for a
day, had challenged their brethren over the water. In answer to
this Captain Scipio had donned his cricketing toga, collected his
men, and arrived at the ground at 11.20. Captain Pericles was
not so lucky; do aU he could he could not secure more than ten
genuine Greeks; at length, in the extremity of despair, he
despatched a telegram to Placentia to summon the great veteran
Hannibal to his aid, who happened to be staying there. In a
hour's time from which the telegram was sent the hero was career
ing over the Alps, passing mallY a well-remembered spot on his
way, and arriving at Olympia by the fast down train at 11.28.

Such are the particulars we gather from an ancient manuscript
which has recently rewarded the search of manuscript hunters.
The rest is, as I daresay you may guess, a paraphrase of the original
Greek, which gives an accurate account of the details of the match.

On arriving at the ground Hannibal was at once surrounded by a
crowd of Romans, who stared open-mouthed upon their future adver
sary. Our reporter noticed among them such heroes as P. Scipio, J.
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CaBal', "Mark Antony, and others. The time for commencing play
was 11.30, and it being already past that time, Scipio, who was
officiating as captain of the Romans, drew forth his lucky as,
stipulating the usual condition, "Heads I win and tails you lose,"
to which Pericles readily assented, and as luck would have it, lost
the toss. Scipio turned to consult with his subordinates as to
whom he should send first to the wickets with D. },Ius, an
emergency got at the last minute, whom he had determined to put
in first for a particular reason. Now the driver of the Roman
break chanced to be It man well skilled in auguries, and he had
informed Scipio that whichever side should lose the first wicket with
out a run would win the match. Scipio therefore chose Mus, who
readily offered to sacrifice himself for the interests of his side.
After some consultation they agreed to send in the Rev. C. Tacitus,
a clergyman of antique type, and cricketer of the old school, with
Decius. The pair soon got on their pads, and off their togas, and
proceeded to the wickets. Pericles had by this time carefully
arranged his field, after a great deal of quarrelling with a very
vulgar-looking young man, with a green tie, by name Cleon; this
young man, who was a young lampseller, from Athens, and persisted
in making most coarse jokeR, was at length pacified by being placed
at longstop ; Pericles himself took point, and entrusted Phormio,
(roundhand) and Polly Metis Odysseus (lobs), with the bowling.
Now it chanced that Odysseus, an exceedingly wily cricketer, by a
trifling remuneration to the bus driver, had learnt of this augury of
his; he therefore, had devised a plan to outwit the Roman captain.
Play was called, and the umpires, (Aristides, a professional of great
integrity, and N. Pompilius Esq.) took their places. Odysseus took
the first over; he measured forty yards from the stumps, took this
prodigious run, and tossed the ball far above the head of D. Mus,
into the hands of the young demagogue behind the wickets. "Wide I"

sang out Pompilius; :Mus faltered a moment; a thought struck him;
he dashed across the pitch for the other wicket at full speed. "You've
got him", shrieked Pericles; it was too true; D. :Mus retired, run
out offhis first ball; Odysseus began to look blue; however, muttering
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a prayer to Athene, he prepared to deliver the ball to C. Marius, who
appeared next upon the scene j the hero took no block, and wore no
pads, but having surveyed the field and bowler with a grim look,
waved his weapon above his head, as a signal to begin. Odysseus
stepped forward, whispering as he did so to the umpire, that he
"could not bowl Caius Marius j" such seemed likely, as Marius made
a magnificent cut for six off the leg stump from his first ball j in his
anxiety to save his legs, he mistook the leg for the off stumps.
Immense cheers were now heard from the Roman quarter. Marius,
enlivened by this, tucked his tunic up higher, moistened his hands,
and sent Odysseus' next ball looking for the other one j but that
bowler was equal to the occasion, and finished the over with nonde
scripts, off which Caius failed to score.

It was now Phormio's turn to bowl. Now this bowler had
learnt up a wonderful trick with which to circumvent the
batsman, especially for this match j it was termed by him
the Diekplus, and was a species of ball aimed straight as a bullet

at the striker's stomach, from the extremity of which it was designed
to glide, or sail, into the wicket. But the Rev. C. Tacitus being a
thin, lean man, Phormio was hard put to it as to how to make the
ball rebound from his body, rather than disembowl him, which it
might possibly do. However, without more ado, Phormio, when play
was again called, rushed to the wicket, and delivered a Diekplus of
marvellous swiftness j it bounced at an angle of 30 degrees from the
stomach of the unfortunate divine, and scattered the bails to the
winds. Comelius uttered a faint "Oh dear, my intestines j" and
walked away with a placid smile.

A dissipated-looking old gentleman, by name Mark Antony,
now arrived at the pitch j he had on pads in all points of interest
to the ball, and would not take off his toga lest he should
take cold. His first ball, a diekplus, he eagerly avoided, and
it passed clear off his wickets. The next he stylishly placed
into Pericles' hands at point. Here Cleon put his finger to his
nose, with the remark, "Guess that old cabby's a card j ain't they
goin' down just 1" Everybody looked very much disgusted, while
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the young man took his handerchief from his hat, ejaculating,
"Lord a mussy, dang me if it ain't warm." Antony now retired,
after striking an attitude for some minutes, amid shouts of
applause.

The gallant Scipio now made his appearance, well bepadcled,
begloved, and bebatted; but all he could manage was a couple of
twos, when he succumbed to the Diekplus, and rushec. to the
pavilion in a state of utter prostration. Julius Cresar appeared
from the dressing-room on the discomfiture of Scipio, his brows
crowned with olive, and the imperial purple about his loins He
felt some compunction at joining his ferocious partner, lest serious
consequences might follow his running him out.

Three overs passed uneventfully, and Hannihal 11egan to fancy he
was going to be put on, when Marius, after a gigantic mow for seven
off the crafty slows, dashed his bat upon his wickets in his anxiety to
make another. After some demur he stalked grimly from the
wicket, shaking his bat at the field generally. P. Virgilius }Iaro, a
young farmer, who played in leggings, did not trouble the Greeks
above two or three avers, as the wily Odyssens easily persnaded
Aristides, the Grecian umpire, to give him out leg before on the
first opportunity. Cresar's next partner was no less a person than
Fabius Cunctator himself. The first ball he received he hit hard
straight for Hannibal's head; alas, it was his blind side, and he
only saw the ball in time to avoid it. Shrieks of execration on the
unfortunate snbstitute were heard from all parts of the field. The
reporters, Cicero and Demosthenes, were all eagerness to get down
the name of the field who missed the catch; HannibaI himself
used some naughty Carthaginian words as he threw up the ball.
The reprieve, however, did not signify, as Fabius ran himself out
soon after, he was such a bad runner The two next wickets feI
quickly; Roratins Cocles couldn't hobble across the ground in time
to save being run out, and Servius Tullius fell to the Diekplus, and
went at once for a dose of medicine. The last man in was CamilIus,
a veteran who had left the club owing to misbehaviour in the field, but
was prevailed upon to play to·day on behalf of his countrymen.
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This gentleman at once began to lay about him with all eagerness,
and for It full half-hour Cresar and he kept the field in a state of
chronic agitation, amid great hallooing from the pavilion. At
length Pericles substituted the eager Hannibal for Phormio,
whose invention was getting much punished. One of the hero's
" metropolitans" was quite enough for Camillus, and he and Calsar
retired amid a perfect tornado of cheering; but the joy of the
Romans was somewhat checked on discovering that the scorer, an
old mathematical instrument maker, by name Euclid, had either
got muddled in his bowling analysis, or else had received a private
glass of nectar and crust of ambrosia from the worthy Odysseus,
for he had entirely omitted to score Camillus' runs. However,
after a deal of wrangling, in which the young man with the Fenian
badge declared, as he spat upon the ground, that he'd fight any of
the Romans for an obol, Euclid was persuaded to give Camillus his
one-and-twenty.

The Romans had thus compiled 94 runs, of which Marius
obtained 15, Cmsar 26 (not out), and Camillus 21. Dinner
was then served, and passed with the usual uproar; Cleon had a
fearful quarrel with the reporter Demosthenes as to who should
have the last help of chicken, and poor Horatius Cocles was so
plied with liquor by the unscrupulous Odysseus that the poor old
gentleman was discovered under the table when the time for con
tinuing the match arrived.

Pericles chose as his partner to combat the Roman bowling
a young swell just fresh from college, named Alcibiades, and
at once proceeded to the wickets. Scipio entrusted the bowling
to Marius (fast underhand) and himself (roundhand). '1'he
two first men stayed some time at the wickets, the captain
playing his usual very correct and scientific cricket; at length, how
ever, the agrestia discomfited the noble captain for 18 runs. His
partner soon followed his example, leaving his sum total at 15, with
the remark, "Haw, demmy; small score 1" Aristophanes, a merry
little gentleman, and a moonstruck-looking personage, whORe name
we understand was Nicias, who followed, both yielded to the
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roundhand for a run each. Pyrrhus and Phormio now faced each
other (this is what the reporters said); but after the addition of

five runs the former ran out Phormio, and in the next uver, him
self. Both these mishaps were owing to his adventurous style of
running.

But a change was approaching, when the redoubtable Brasidas
and the wily Odysseus opposed the Roman bowling; the
latter, summoning Athena to his aid, played with all the craftiness
he could, while Brasidas pulled, mowed, drew, in all directions.
Nor was the Roman fielding up to the mark; once, indeed,
on a tremendous thwack to leg from Brasidas, long leg, in the
person of Antonius, was discovered paying his addresses to a young
nursemaid, in a distant part of the field; it is needless to mention
that he was at once placed at short slip by the careful Scipio, with a
severe reprimand. A change in the bowling being now thonght
advisable, Vergilius, the young farmer, tried his hand with fast full
pitches underhand; aud he proved successful, for, in his second over,
he prayed to the mighty Jupiter, who "pushed the ball as it went"
and disturbed the wickets ofBrasidas, who had made 24. Hannibal,
the next man, made use of dreadful language on observing his off
stump removed by Virgil's first delivery to him, and the equine
young Cleon appeared equally blue on placing his fourth ball with
great accuracy into tbe bands of D. Mus, at long slip. Thucydides,
a bookseller of Athens, managed to stay some time with Odysseus,
who was poking in the most approved style, praying to Athene
at intervals. But 7 runs were the end of the runs which Thucydides
compiled, and Odysseus was enabled to carry his bat for 10 singles,
for which he was rewarded by a storm of Greek cheering. Such
was the conclusion of this great contest. I need not tell you, as
you probably can guess it already, that the Greeks fell short of the
Roman total by 12 runs.

I might describe how the Romans treated the bus driver
with numberless pints of Falernian, from the stall of Pompey,
a black fellow, who couldn't play owing to a quarrel with

Cresar, and had therefore been allowed to manage refreshments,
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gingerbeer, &c. But space does not permit me to say more, than
that Cleon was ready to eat his best boxer if the Romans got home
safely that night.

EXCELSIOR.

BY YOUNGFELLOW.

On Scawfell Pikes thick lay the mist,
As up the Pass climbed in the dark,
An old man who clutched in his fist
A Gingham with the quaint trade mark,

" Excelsior."

His hair was grey, his nose was long,
His body short, but lithe and· strong;
And as he stepp'd his eye did flash,
And oft he cried through his moustache,

" Exce1sior."

In cottages he saw the fare
Of bread and cheese on crock'ry-ware ;
But up the rocks he still did go,
A shouting of his queer motto,

" Exce1sior."

"Mind waterfalls along the steep,
Dodge rolling stones and torrents deep,
Beware of mists," the dalesman said,
And the strange voice replied o'erhead,

" Excelsior."

" Oh! don't go up such a shocking night,
Come, try our tap," said a maiden bright;
A tear to his Roman nose did come,
But still he cried as he upward clumb,

" Excelsior."
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"Now, stop you, then," said a shepherd, " stop,
It's blowing gales up there on top,
You'll tumble off on t'other side;"
Again the climbing maniac cried,

" Excelsior."

Up Rossett Gill the same evening,
Some people behind him climbing
Heard through the mist distinctly twice
The same accents in a weaker voice,

" Excelsior."

They peer'd through clouds, in vain they sought,
The man was dead, they had no doubt,
At Scawfell's foot the corse was lying,
No more shall he be heard a saying,

" Excelsior."

When of Ritson's they sought the cheer,
The man lay there and by him his bier;
And yet he was all (h)ale and stout,
For as he quaffed he still did shout,

" Excelsior."

Wastwater, August, 1874.

WANTED.

1

WANTED-an old-fashioned service,
Where the Clergyman preaches and prays

In a lovely "three-decker," and surveys
A flock snugly folded in baize.
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2

Where the Clerk, with a wild intonation,
Gives a rendering new to the Psalms;

And still in a jingling bason
The Churchwarden gathers your alms.

3

Where a peg for your hat to be put on
Crowns a pew of respectable height,

Whose door, with a stout wooden button,
Encloses the faIllily tight.

4

Where the cushion of luxury lingers,
And the mountainous hassock of yore;

Where, before you turn round to the singers,
The books are pulled out of a drawer.

5

Where musical knowledge is paltry,
And a violincello and flute

Do duty for sackbut and psalt'ry,
For dulcimer, cymbal and lute.

6

Where a stove that's beyond reparation
Has a chronic addiction to smoke j

A complaint that derives aggravation
From the sexton's occasional poke.

7

Where, at Christmas, no feminine folly
Bursts out into wreathing profuse j

But the tickling clusters of holly
A gimlet lets into the pews.

9
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8

Where, instead of the rainbow attractions
Of scrolls that can never be read,

You study the quaint benefactions
Productiye of blankets and bread.

9

Where no eye is invited to stare on
A blaze of enamel and gold,

But figures of Moses and Aaron
The time-honoured tables uphold.

10

Where, instead of a surplice of beauty,
A gown is the preacher's array;

Who mingles his dogma with duty,
And begins with a firm "let us pray."

11

I fear that an Anglican Deacon
Proceedings so plain would despise,

And I fear that these verses would weaken
My worth in that Anglican's eyes.

12

Yet I trust no offence I shall render,
If, as symbol and censer I see,

I recal, with a memory tender,
How they served for my mother and me.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN DINNER.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

My DEAR SIR,

Most of your readers have probably seen with great
satisfaction the letter of Mr. Robert Beadon which appeared in
your last issue, where the subject of a proposed Old Shirburnian
Dinner, as introduced by Mr. L. E. Upcott in November, has been
fully considered. It cannot be said that either of these gentlemen
has shrunk from the difficulties naturally consequent on such an
undertaking; these have no sooner been stated than grappled with,
so that they seem no longer to exist. ~Ir. Beadon has conveniently
placed his considerations under distinct heads, the majority of
which cannot fail to meet with the approbation of all. To two of
his suggestions, however, I would call your attention.

Firstly, as regards time and place. No place, I take it, will enter
into competition with London, but several months ,,"ill with Decem
ber. It is not a particularly attractive time of the year to visit the
Metropolis, and many old Shirburnians residing in the retired
corners of England would be more tempted to be present at the
Annual Dinner had they the prospect of being spectators of the
University Boat Race or Cricket lIatch; while to those living in
the immediate neighbourhood of London the time would be a
matter of smaller importance.

Secondly, as regards the suggestion of Mr. Beadon, viz.: "that
no one would be asked to attend but the subscribers." The system
of exclusion-always dangerous-in a meeting of this description
would, to my mind, mar the enjoyment of the whole proceedings;
it would certainly not be for the benefit of the Scholarships Fund,
and might prove most detrimental to it. Many old Shirburnians
have doubtless never considered the existence of the Fund, but
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when brought face to face with the persuasive eloquence of the

members of the Executive Committee, would be only too proud of
adding their names to the list of subscribers. Others, again, may
have private reasons for not subscribing, and yet may be acting
indirectly in a way equally conducive to the welfare of their old
school. Let it be de fado an "Old Shirburnian Dinner," under
which title no one can fairly be prevented from attending.

I am, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

J. CUTHBERT HEATHCOTE.

Eastfield, Williton, Taunton, July 27, 1874.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN SCHOLARSHIPS FUND.

DEAR Sm,

I shonld not have troubled you again on anything arising
out of "An Original Subscriber's" letter but for the following
passage in Mr. Hammond's letter in your July issue. He gives it
as his opinion, speaking of that letter, that "the facts brought

forward deserved more explanation j while one, if true, reqltZred it."
(The italics are mine.) The use of this significant expression
leaves me no choice but to ask Mr. Hammond, in common fairness,

to state explicitly to what he refers in the words I have italicised.

I am, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT J. BEADON,

HOll. Sec. O.S.S.F.

4, Elm Court, Temple, KC., Oct. 10, 1814.
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We shall be obliged if you will insert the following proposal
in the pages of the Shirournian. Almost every large School, except
Sherborne, has a Club consisting of old members of the School,
formed for the purpose of playing Cricket or Football matches
together. In the former case these matches generally take the
shape of one or more Cricket Tours during the season. If such a
Club were formed by old Sherborne boys it might, we think, be the
source of much pleasure. A week's Cricket Tour would be an
excellent opportunity, now so seldom obtained, of renewing one's
old school intimacies and friendships, and were such a tour
arranged, for the week immediately succeeding the "breaking up "
at Midsummer, it would be an additional inducement for old boys

to be present at Sherborne at that time. August, too, would be
the month probably in which it would be easiest for a considerable
number to take a holiday. We hope this proposal may be taken
up, for we know, from the experience of others, how much pleasure
such Clubs and Tours have gi,en, and how much they have aided
in keeping up a spirit of union and friendship among former
members of the same School. In conclusion, we would suggest
that a pro tem. Committee be formed of old "Captains of the
Games" to arrange preliminaries for the formation of such a Club.

We are, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

WALTER C. PERRY.

ARTHUR F. E. FORMAN.
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CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL 'I). :MR. CLAY KER·SEYMER'S ELEVEN.

Played July 25th, and resulted in an easy victory for the strangers.

For the School, Tudor, Bewes, and Finch played well, while a

splendid contribution of 65 (not out) by Ottaway was the chief
feature of the visitors' score. Score:,.-

THE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
H. A. Tudor, c Francis ..
H. W. Shettle, c Francis ..
R. A. Bewes, run ont
E. Tanner, c. Francis
W. :M. Barnes, c Churchill, b

Walker...
F. F. Schacht, b. Francis...
H. :M. :Merriman, c Francis, b

Walker..•
R. T. Finch, b Francis
E. A. Travers, b Francis ...
W. Watts, 0 Glyn, b. Walker
E. E. E. Hellthcote, not out

b40,lbl

Second Innings.
16 b Walker ... 6

1 c Francis, b Walker 0
36 c Francis, b Walker 5
0 b Francis 1

8 b Walker... 0
1 c Ottaway, b. Walker 6

5 c and b Walker ." 8
11 b Francis 18

2 run out 2
0 run ont 5
0 not out 0
5

Total 85 Total .. 51

:MR. SEYMER'S ELEVEN.

3

7

Sec01ldl Innings.

Bewes, b
8

12

First Innings.
R. D. Walker, Esq., c

Watts ...
W. Churchill, Esq., run out
C. K. Francis, Esq., 1 b w b

Schacht 0 not ont
C. Clay, Esq., b Schacht 10
C. J. Ottaway, Esq., not out ... 65 not out
M. G. Stuart, Esq., run out 3
W. E. Brymer, Esq., b :Merriman 8
Captain Carr Glyn, b :Merriman 12
J. A. Bastard, Esq., b Merriman 2
C. de L. Lacy, Esq., b Merriman 2
R. Burghes, Esq., b Watts 2

blw2 3

Total .. , 127 10
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PAST AND PRESENT v. COUNTY OF DORSET.

Played August 3rd and 4th, and resulted in a draw, as the rain
came on in torrents on the second day and brought the match to
an untimely end. Score:-

PAST AND PRESENT.
H. W. Shettle, b Hill 6
Rev. H. P. Price, b Brooks ... 11
H. A. Tudor, b Brooka ... 17
A. F. E. Forman, c Matthews, b

Hill 84
R. Henley, cHill, b Doddington 22
P. T. Clark, c Mansell, b Hill 4
W. M. Barnes, b Brooks 3
R. A. Bewes, b Hill ... 4
H. M. Merriman, b Hill 7
L. E. Upcott, b Brooks 5
W. Watts, not ont 0

b 2, I b 4, w 1 ... 7

Total ...
DORSET.

... 170

First Innings.
Rev. T. Smith, b Watts
R. Hamley, b Watts ... ..,
Rev. G. Vandermenlen, c Henley,

b Forman ... ... •..
J. P. Gnndry, b Forman
Rev. F. H. Hill, c Shettle, b Forman
W. E. H. Steeds, b Forman ...
J. Harrison, b Forman
Capt. Carr Glyn, b Forman
Capt. A. E. Mansell, b Watts
Brooks, not out ...
Rev. M. Dodington, c Barnes b

Henley... . ..
b 7,1 b 4, n b 1

Total ...

SeeonrJ. Innings.
8 c Watts, b Forman ...
5 not out

8
3

27
o
o
9
3
o not out

10
12

85

3
6

6

15

PAST v. PRESENT.

,Played July 31st and Aug 1st, and resulted in victory for the
school by 60 runs. The Past were much weaker than usual, which
was evidently due to the inconvenience of the date, and we would
suggest that a stronger eleven might be got together in the middle
of June, when men begin to come down from college. The School
went in first, and began well, as the first four batsmen all reached
double figures; the next three wickets fell for 2 runs, and Heathcote
brought the iunings to a close with a lucky 14.
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The Past began with Henley and Upcott, who both retired in the
first over. Price then came to the rescue with 24, but no one else
effected any stand, and the innings closed for 50.

In the second innings of the School, Tanner, Finch and 1Ierriman
played well for 27, 21, and 25 (not out) respectively. In the second
innings the Past were more successful as Price contributed a good 44,
and Forman, Henley and Clark all reached double figures.

The fielding of the School was good throughout; Bewes and
Heathcote made two fine catches. The Past fielded anything but
well, their long-stop especially distinguishing himself.

PRESEllT.

Second, Innings.
15 c Upcott, b Forman .. ,
12 thrown out, Jones
11 b Forman
17 b Forman
1 b Forman
o not out
1 b Price
5 b Price
7 st Forman, b Price
5 b Price

14 c Cameron, b Price ...
27 b 5, I b 1, w 2, n b 1

First Innings.
H. A. Tudor, b Forman
R. W. Shettle, c Henley, b Forman
R. A. Bewes, st Forman, b Price
E. Tanner, b Forman ...
W. M. Barnes, c and b Price
H. M. Merriman, c and b Price
W. A. Carver, b Price
F. F. Sehacht, c and b Price
R. T. Finch, b Price ...
W. Watts, not out
E. E. E. Heathcote, b Price ...

b 19, w 7, n b 1...

Total ... 118

PAST.

Total

o
8
6

27
o

25
o
1

21
o
6
9

103

First Innings.

R. Henley, Esq., c Heathcote, b
Schacht ...

L. E. Upeott, Esq., c Merriman,
b Schacht-

Rev. H. P. Price, b ~rerriman

A. F. E. Forman, Esq., c Heathcote,
b Watts

P. J. Clarke, Esq., cBarnes, b Schacht
D. L. D. Jones, Esq., c Bewes, b

Schacht
W. Pulling, Esq., lbw, b Watts
C. F. Cameron, Esq., b Merriman
S. B. Kennard, Esq., not out
C. H. Weir, Esq., b Watts
E. W. Phillips, Esq., b Watts

w 1, n b 1

Second, Inni1tgs.

o lbw b Merriman ...

o thrown out, Shettle ...
24 c Merriman, b Watts

3 b Watts
6 c Heathcote b Watts

o c Barnes, b Merriman
4 c Tudor, b Merriman
3 not out
5 run ont
1 bt wkt, b Watts
2 absent
2 w2

17

o
44

15
32

5
o
5
o
o
o
2

Total 50 Total III
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ROSSALL SCHOOL v. SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

Played at Lord's, on Friday and Saturday, August 7th and 8th.
The School won the toss and sent in Tudor and Sliettle ; the former
quickly retired, as did also his succesor, Beweff. Tanner then joined
Shettle, and runs came quickly till 90 was telegraphed, when
Tanner was bowled. The next corner failed to score, but again a
stand was affected by Merriman and Shettle, till the latter was run
out after a sound innings of 52. Merriman hit freely, and soon put
together 105, but not without a few chances. Travers contnouted
a useful 27, and carried his bat j the innings closed for 256.

Rossall was first represented by Saxton and Annour, who began
well, and were not disposed of till they had contributed 13 and 23
respectively. The rest made little stand with the exception of
Disney and Rawson, and the last wicket fell for 114 j our opponents
had therefore to follow their innings. Armour again played
well for 20, and no fewer than five others reached double figures,
but the total only exceeded their former essay by 3, and they were
thus defeated by an innings and 25 runs.

We must not omit to thank the M. C. C. for their kindness in
lending us their ground, and the courteous way in which they placed
everything at our disposal.

SHERBORNE.

H. A. Tndor, 1 b w, b Weeks 2
H. W. Shettle, run ont 52
R. A. Bewes, c Metcalfe, b Hammond 5
E. Tanner, b Disney 37
W. M. "Rarnes, c Bearcroft, b Disney 0
H. M. Merriman, c. Saxton, b Evans 105
W. A. Carver, b Weeks 2
R. T. Finch, b Weeks 13
F. F. Schacht, b Disney 0
E. A. Travers not ont 27
W. Watts, c Saxton, b Evans 0

B 9, I b 3, w 1 13

Total 256
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ROSSALL.

H' 114

Fij'st Innings.
G. S. Saxton, c and b Watts
W. Armour, c Tudor, b Watts
A. H. Evans, c Merriman, b Bewes ...
H. R. Hammond, c Bewes, b Watts
G. Stallard, c Schacht, b Watts
T. Disney, b Watts ...
R. L. Weeks, b Watts
F. Rawson, not out ...
A. J. Bearcroft, b Watts
E. C. Rawson, b Bewes ... H.

C. E. G. Metcalfe, c Travers, b Watts
B 11, I b 3

Total ...

Secona Innings.
13 b Merriman ...
23 c Finch, b Bewes
1 lbw, b Merriman ..
1 c Travers, b Bewes .
7 c Shettle, b Bewes H'

28 c Bewes, b Watts
5 not out

15 b Merriman ...
6 0 Bewes, b Watts
O· b Merriman ...
1 b Merriman .. ,

14 b 11, I b 1, w 3

Total

2
20
I6
18
10
o

17
10

4
2
4

15

H' 117

CHARACTERS OF THE ELEVEN.

W. M. BARNES (Captain).-Has improved much since last year•
.A good bat, but unfortunate in foreign matches. Fair field at
cover-point, with very quick return. Kept wicket at the close of
the season.

R. A. BEWEs.-Could play well if he .liked. A good field, safe
catch, fair medium-pace bowler, but too lazy and not sufficiently
painstaking to make a good bat. Has left.

H. M. MERRIMAN.-A straight and at times destructive bowler.
Though seldom scoring, a clean and free hitter. Should take
more interest in the game.

R. A. TUDoR.-A careful and steady bat, and at times scored
quickly. A good field at l;loint. Has left.

E. TANNER.-Possessed of great hitting powers, which he might
have turned to bettor account, but bats in a somewhat cramped
position. A fair field.

H. W. SHETTLE.-A patient and painstaking bat, with a stubborn
defence, but very unlucky, and his average is not so high as his play
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deserved; bids fair to become a first-rate bat. A good long-stop.

Has left.

F. F. SCHACHT.-A useful bowler, with a puzzling action, and
good break from the off. Too stiff to make a good bat. A sure
field.

R. T. FmcH.-Has improved wonderfully since the beginning of
the season. Bats well,. especially to the off. A good field.

W. WATTS.-A good bowler, with a dangerous Spill and high
delivery. As a bat he is much too fond of forward play. Sleepy
in the field.

W. A. CARVER.-A bold and free bat, driving well to the off.
A fair field, but lacking energy. Has left.

E. E. E. HBATHcoTE.-Occasionally made runs, but not in the
most approved style. A safe catch and fair field.

E. A. TRAVERs.-:-Ttlkes pains and plaYR with a very straight bat.
Very slow in the field.

AVERAGES.

OUT M1..TOHES. IN MATOHES.

Average. Most in Average. :3Iost in.
an Inn. an Inn.

W. U. Bames ... 9 4-8 36 28 103
R. A. Bewes ... 13 6-9 36 7 2-11 28
H. M. 1Ierriman 5 3-8 25*" 5 12-15... 30'"
H. A. Tudor ... 8 4-9 16 29 9-13 50
E. Tanner 11 27 16 45
H. W. Shettle... 6 17 12 6-12 21
F. F. Schacht ... 6 3-8 16 6 36
R. T. Finch 11 2-5 21 9 6-8 43*"
W. Watts 3 5:1; 2 2-5 6*"
W. A. Carver ... 7 16 12 7-9 45
E. E.E.Heathcote 9 14 6 26
E. A. Travel'S 2 2 5 2-4 13"

iI Signifies not out.
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets. Wides. NfJ

Balls.
R. A. Bewes ... 388 184 22 9 5 6
H. M.lIerriman 683 292 51 20 6 0
H. A. Tudor ... 104 56 8 4 4 0
F. F. Schacht... 399 199 23 12 4 0
W. Watts 557 225 33 15 1 1

FOOTBALL.

Although only six of our last year's fifteen are still left, there is
as good prospect of the fifteen being well up to the standard of
former years; we may mention especially great improvement in the
play of E. Tanner, G. E. Twynam, and W. F. Evans, while of those
not yet in the fifteen several fellows are playing decidedly well.
'We understand that as yet only two matches have been arranged,
those with the Exeter Club and the Old Fellows, but two or three
more will no doubt be shortly an·anged.

We are glad to notice the great increase in the number of regular
Football players, and the consequent decrease in that do-nothing,
hands-in-pockets class which have been so aptly. denominated as
" slouchers."

Several closely-contested matches have already been played, but
we defer detailed accounts of them till our next issue.

We are requested to state that the Rev. H. P. Price, GreenhilI,
Sherborne, will receive the names of any who wish to play in the
Past v. Present match, which will be, in all probability, played on
Monday, the 21st of December.

The following fellows have been presented with their Second
Twenty colours :-Clark, ma., Heathcote, Llewellin, ma., Merriman,
Peren, Pink, 'ranner, mi., 'Watts, ma., \Voosnam.

The Cambridge Shirburnians had their first Football Match of
the season on October 28th, against Christ's College. The Shir
burnians were too strong for the College, and obtained an easy
victory.
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Owing to the scanty attendance at the Paper Chases last year,
none have as yet been held; and it is evident that some new
system must be devised for conducting them if they are to be con
tinued. We should be happy to receive any suggestion from our
subscribers on the subject.

SCHOOL NEWS.

In the Oxford and Cambridge School Examination, which was
held here last term, ten out of sixteen candidates obtained certifi
cates, viz :-T. H. Attwater, W. M. Barnes, A. Cattley, M. S.
Crawford, W. LlewelIin, A. R. Lyon, E. Tanner, R. Tanner, A. W.
Upcott, and E. A. Upcott.

'rhe Annual Swimming Races took place in the Bath at the end
of last term. The swimming, as a rule, showed a decided improve
ment since last year, but the races were badly contested, as no one
succeeded in getting near Cunningham throughout.

One-third of a mile (open)--l, Cunningham; 2, Petgrave.
150 yards (open)-l, Cunningham; 2, Twynan, mi.
100 yards to be swam in clothes-1,Cunningham; 2, Monro, ma.
100 yards, for all who had learnt to swim during the term-I,

May, ma. ; 2, Oakley.
100 yards race for Preparatory School-I, Harper, mi.; 2, Watts.

Harper showed decidedly good form for so young a swimmer.
The header was won by Edwards, G. E. Twynam being second,

although they were both hard pressed by H. M. Twynam.
A prize for the best Somersault was won by C. A. Elrington. In

this accomplishment we fail to see either beauty or utility, and
hardly think it worth encouragement.

The Prize day was unfortunately wet, and therefore the number
of visitors was unusually small The prizes were distributed by
the Provost of Eton. A. Cattley obtained the exhibition, and an
extra exhibition of £30 was awarded to M. S. Crawford. The
Mathematical medal was carried_ off by J. E.•,Aldous, J. W. Drew
being highly commended.
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A Concert was held in the Music Room on the last Monday of
last term, at which Mendelssohn's Athalie was performed with
great success. Mr. Park sustained the reading parts with great
ability.

The Games Committee, which lost no less than six of its members
last term, now consists of the following :-

XI. XV. VI.
H. M. Merriman. W. M. Barnes. E. Tanner.
F. F. Schacht. G. E. Twynam. T. H. Attwater.
R. T. Finch. W. F. Evans. A. W. Upcott.

R. T. Finch and W. Watts have been presented with their first
eleven colours. E. H. King, and H. M. Twynam have been
presented with their second eleven colours.

The following fellows left last term :-Crawford; Cattley, ma.,
Codd, Drew, Aldous, ma., Churchill, Thornton, Sellon, Brine, Shettle,
Tudor, Hunter, Wayet, Petgrave, Carver, Todd-Naylor, Bewes, ma.,
Parsons, ma., Grepe, Greer, Day, May, mi., Cornish, ma., Battis·
combe, tert., Poole, Rodder, mi.

DEBATING CLUB.

COMMITTEE.

President, E. TANNER.
Vice-President, A. W. UPCOTT.
Secretary, E. A. UPCOTT.

June 5th.-Proposed, :M. S.
synonym for folly."

Speakers for.
N. S. Crawford
E. A. Upcott

A. R. LYON.
R. TANNER.
W. LLEWELLIN.

Crawford; "That patriotism is a

Speakers against.
A. W. Upcott
J. L. Holland
A. Cattley
J. W. Drew
W. Llewellin
8. Chnrchill
E. Tanner

For the motion, 4; against, 13.
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June 12.-Proposed, A. Cattley: "That a purely classical educa

tion is of little or no advantage."

Sp~akers for.

A. Cattley
H. T. Thornton
A. W. Upcott
J. W. Drew
J. E. Aldous

Speakers against.

E. A. Upcott
M. S. Crawford

For the motion, 11; against, 4.

July 30th.-Proposed, R. Tanner: "That England has produced
a literature not inferior~to that of any other country."

Speakers for.

R. Tanner
A. W. Upcott
S. Churchill
J. W. Drew
E. A. Travers
J. E. Aldous
R.Webb
E. TaI!ner

Speakers against.

A. Cattley
E. A. Upcott
M. S. Crawford

_ For the motion, 11; against, 6.

September 26th.-At a preliminary meeting, E. Tanner, A. W.
Upcott, and E. A. Upcott were chosen respectively as president,
vice-president, and secretlU"Y'. W. M. Bames, M. \Vatts, and G.
Cuming were also elected members of the society.

September 30th.-Proposed, A. W. Upcott: "-That a· nation, in
order to be perinanently -great, must be almost entirely destitute
of individual ambition."

Speakers for.

A. W. Upcott
C. A. Elrington
M. Watts

Speakers against.

E. A. Upcott
E. Tanner
J. L. Holland
W. Llewellin
E. S. Eado

For the motion, 4; against, 7.
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October 7th.-Proposed, E. Tanner: "That Dickens, as. a.

novelist, is superior to Thackeray."

Speakers for.

E. Tanner
A. W. Upcott
E. A. Upcott
1II. Watts
R. Webb
F. F. Schacht

Sl'eake>'s against.

W. Llewellin
F. WFox
A. R.Lyon

For the motion, 6; against, 3.

ERRATuM.-In Mr. C. E. Hammond's letter, in the July numbc-r
of the Skirburnian, read "some" for "more" in the last line.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following Magazines :
September.-The Blue (Christ's Hospital), The Wellingtonian,.

R088aliaft, Ratkmines School Magazine, Tonbrirlgian.
October.-The Uppingkam S,nool Magazine, Ulula (Manchester

Grammar School Magazine), and The Rossalian.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of subscriptions from the following:
Messrs. R. Babington, C. L. O. Bartlett, T. R. Buchanan, W. Broome, C. 8'.

Cameron, O. H. Channer, R. A. Chaffey, C. Eade, E. Falwasser, J. Firth, M.
H. Green, C. E. Hammond, J. C. Heathcote, J. N. Highmore, R. D. Hancoclr,
P. B. Hutchins, W. C. Perry, R. Patey, J. S. Raymond, A. J. Sturmer, T. H,
Shettle, C. J. Upcott, L. E. Upcott, and C. E. Whitelel1 Mrs. Greer; the
Revs. E. T. Gibbons, S. S. Keddle, W. J. Kendle, W. H. Lyon, .A. N. Malan,

and .A. Perry.
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.NOTICES TO CORRESPONDEXTS.

No contribution will be inserted which is not the bona' fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the School.

No anonymous contributions will be accepted: but the full name
must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be opened if
the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the whole
is to be sent in at once.

N.E.-No contributions will be returned.

Oontributors are requested to write legibly, and only on one side
of the paper.

fRINTED IlY JAMES ELLlS, THE fARADE, SHERBORNE.,


